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The HP 3000 is Hewlett-Packard's
most powerfulbusinesscomputerproductline.At the
top of the lineis the HP 3000Serieslll, a stepaheadof its predecessor,
the Seriesll. Under
controlof the advancedMPE-lllMultiprogramming
Executiveoperatingsystem(anoperating
systemis the masterprogramthatgivesa computerits basicpersonality),
the Seriesll/lllcan
run multipleconcurrentapplicationprogramswrittenin six high-levellanguagesand handle

up to 64 userterminals.
processing,
Thesesystemsofferon-linetransaction
database
management
withHP'sIMAGEsoftware,
virtualmemory,
andnetworking
capability.
However,
thisissueisn'taboutthe Seriesll/lll.Mostof it is abouta brand-new
HP3000

ComputerSystem,the Series33, that costsonlyabouthalfas muchas its big brothers.lt's a real HP 3000that
runs underthe same MPE-llloperatingsystemand will run the same applicationprogramsas the Seriesll/lll
(exceptthosewrittenin the APL language).lt'll handleup to 32 terminalsand largecomputerperipheralslike
thoseshownon the cover-tape drives,large-capacity
disc memories,and lineprinters.On the otherhand,it
doesn'thave networkingcapabilityand isn't quiteas fast as the largerHP 3000s.
The main reasonwe can offeran HP 3000 at the System33's low priceis an advancein technology,HP's
silicon-on-sapphire
integratedcircuitprocess.Mostof the Series33's centralprocessingunit is on threeSOS
chips,lhe samethreechips,in fact,thatmadethe new HP 300 Computerpossible(seeourrecentJuneandJuly
issues).The chips are wireddifferentlyto run the differentHP 300 and HP 3000 operatingsystems.
Also in this issue is an articleon HP's automatedpulmonaryfunctiontest system (page 20). The main
contribution
of thissystemis itsdesktopcomputer.By controlling
allvalving,measuring,
computing,printing,and
plotting,checkingthe hardware,and cueingthe operator,the computergreatlyreducesthe chancesof errorin
lung-function
measurements
and givesthe operatormore time to concentrateon the patient.
The articleon page25 describesa new optionfor one of HP'sstorageoscilloscopes.
Usuallyan oscilloscope
is usedto showhow somechangingvoltage(Y)variesas a f unctionof time (X),andthereare built-infacilities
to
selectthe timewindowthatthe userwantsto lookat. The new optiongivesthe usera similarselect{he-window
capabilitywhen anothervoltage,ratherthan time, is the X-axisvariable.
-R. P. Dolan
EdttorialDireclor,HowardL. Robertso ManagingEditor,BichardP.Dolano Art Director,Photographer,
ArvidA. Danielsono lllustrator,
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SOSTechnologyYields Low-Cost
HP 3000ComputerSystem
Thenew Series33 rs soffwarecomDatiblewith the Series//

and Serieslll, HP'smostpowertulcomputersysrems.
Thanksto silicon-on-sapphire
technology,its coslis
surprisinglylow for HP 3000pertormance.
by Richard C. Edwards

E W L E T T - P A C K A R D ' Sn e w H P 3 0 0 0 S e r i e s 3 3 ,
Fig. 1, is a powerful, multiple-terminal,interactive
businessdata processingsystem designedfor use
as an organization's complete EDP system. The HP 3000
Series 33 is the first application of HP's silicon-on-sapphire
(SOS) technology to the top of the HP computer systems
product line. The use of three proprietary large-scale-integrated SOS chips enabled the system designers to produce
the HP 3000 CPU (central processing unit) on two printed
circuit boards, a maior reduction from the nine boards in
the HP 3000 Series II/IIL A new desk-sized mainframe
package was made possible because of the SOS circuits'
low power consumption, Iow heat dissipation, and small
size.
Since the HP 3000 was first introduced in 1972, more
advanced HP 3000 systems (HP 3000CX, SeriesII, Series III)
have been introduced with successively higher performance. In contrast, the main design objective for the Series
33 was to deliver HP 3000 performance at a greatly reduced
price. Fig. 2 illustrates price/performance curves for the HP
3000 for the past five years. The computer industry in general has been able to deliver either more performance at the
same price or the same performance for a lower price each
year (in contrast with the persistent inflation in the world
economy over the past few years). At Hewlett-Packard we

have been able to deliver equivalent HP 3000 performance
at a price approximately 25o/oless each year for the past five
years. The Series 33 acceleratesthis trend in the direction of
greatly lowered price, yet this entry-level HP 3000 has
many of the features of its larger relatives and is software
compatible with them.
Like other HP 3000 Systems,the Series 33 runs under the
Multiprogramming Executive (MPE III) operating system,
including the recent additions of a new, friendlier user
interface and private disc volumes. A new, easy-to-use data
entry subsystem, VIEW/3000, is supported on both the HP
3000 Series 33 and the HP 3000 Series II/III.
AII non-privileged HP 3000 Series II and Series III
programs-both
in
source code and object code-written
COBOL, RPG, BASIC, FORTRAN, or SPL will run without
any modification on the new HP 3000 Series 33. The Series
33 runs all HP 3000 Series II/llI software subsystems except
APL/3000 and the data communications subsystems
(DS/3000,RJE/3000,MRJE/3000,and MTS/3000), which are
not offered on the Series 33.
The basic HP 3000 Series 33 consists of a central processing unit (CPU), cartridge disc storage of 20 megabytes, a
double-sided flexible disc drive with a capacity of 1.2
megabytes, and a microprocessor-based system console/
maintenance console. It also includes 262,'144bytes of fault
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Fig. 1. HP 3000 Series 33 Computer System. Base model includes a 2)M-byte carttidge disc
drive, 256K bytes of fault-control
memory, seven ports for 2400baud asynchronousterminals,two
general llO channels,and a onemegabyte double-sided flexible
disc drive. Ihe Series 33 runs the
same MultiprogrammingExecutive operating system(MPE lll) as
the more powerful HP 3000 Series
ll and Series/// systems,and will
execute Series // and Series lll
application programs without
changes or recomprlations
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Increasing
Performance
Series ll

3000cx

1974

--'

Sories lll

1978

Series 33

Decreasing
Price
Fig.2. HP 3000 Computer syslernshaye steadily increased in
computing power and decreased in price. Serles 33 is designed to deliverHP 3000 performanceat a dramaticreduction in price.
control main memory, two general I/O channels, and two
asynchronous data communications controllers (one main,
one extender) for connecting the hardwired system console
and up to seven asynchronous terminals (hardwired or
connected through modems). Remote diagnostic capability
is also standard.
The basic HP 3000/33 can be expanded at the factory or in
the field up to 1,024,000 bytes of fault control main memory, 960 megabytes of disc storage, three general I/O channels, and eight asynchronous data communications controllers that support up to four terminals each.
A Series 33 can support up to two line printers, either HP
2631,{ serial printers or HP 2608,t line printers or both. Up
to four 160O-bpi magnetic tape drives can also be attached.
The HP 3000/33 supports all CRT terminals in HewlettPackard's 262O and 2640 families, including the HP 2642A
and HP 2648A Graphics Terminals with automatic plotting
of columnar data. Also supported is the HP 2635A printing
terminal. Each terminal operator independently has full
accessto all system resources.Data entry, data base updates
and retrievals, interactive program development, data
communications, and batch programs can all be supported
simultaneously on the system.

Small CPU size.The equivalentfunctionsin a SeriesIII
CPU occupying 4500 squarecentimetresare reducedto
less than seven square centimetreson the Series 33
three-chip CPU set (see Fig. 3).
r High-speed circuits. The system clock period is 90
nanoseconds.
r Low power consumption. The three CPU chips with approximately 25,000 transistors consume only one watt.
r Lower cost, the combined result of small size, low power
consumption, and good manufacturing yields.
r Very high component reliability.
The three CMOS/SOS chips used in the Series 33 CPU are
the same chips that are used in the CPU of the HP 300,
another new HP computer system.2'3In the HP 3000 Series
33, one pin of each chip is wired to a different voltage than
in the HP 300, and the microprograms executed by the CPU
are different

OperatingSystem
MPE III, Hewlett-Packard's Multiprogramming Executive operating system for the HP 3000 product line, is a
general-purpose, disc-based operating system that makes
possible concurrent execution of many programs (transaction processing, timesharing, and batchl in a multilingual
environment. MPE III virtual memory provides a total
memory space that far exceedsthe maximum main memory
of one megabyte on the HP 3000/33. MPE provides these
major capabilities on the HP 3000 Series 33:
r Multiprogramming: concurrent transaction processing,
timesharing, and batch processing
r Virtual memory
r Stack architecture: separation of code and data, variable
length segmentation, data stacks
r Concurrent multilingual capability: COBOL, RPG,

DesignObjectives
In addition to the main objective of delivering HP 3000
performance at a greatly reduced price, several other design
objectives were set at the beginning ofthe Series 33 project.
These included:
r Complete MPE (operating system) compatibility with
Series Il/lll
x Complete user application software compatibility with
Series II/III
Incorporation of the new HP I/O interface based on ANSI/
I E E E s t a n d a r d 4 B B - 1 s 7 8 ,known as the HP-IB (HewlettPackard Interface Bus)
Designing the system to be friendlv and easv to use.
CPU Hardware
HP's complementary-metal-oxide-semiconductor silicon-on-sapphire (CMOS/SOS) process,l developed as a
large-scale integrated circuit technology, was chosen for
the CPU design. The benefits of using the CMOS/SOS process for the HP 3000 CPU included:
4 HEwLrrt-plcxABD
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Fig. 3. Sl/icon-on-sapphrre
technologymakes the Serles33
possib/e, reducrng 4500 cm' of HP 3000 components on
portions of nine circuit boards to the three SOS chps ln the
foreground.

Command Interpreter
File Sysiem
Accounting System
Securlty
Store/Restole
etc.

ffi
MPE lll on Series ll/lll

l/O Drivers
l/O Control
System Clock
etc.

User Application Programg
Existlng HP 300 Sori$ ll/lll Programs (Ercepl APL)
Languages

Utilities
EDtT/3000
soRT/3000
FCOPY/3000
Compller Library
Scientitic Library

MPE lll on Series 33

Fig. 4. Serles33 architecture differs from that of Seriesll and
Serles ///. The MPE lll operating system was divided into
machine-dependent (hard) and machine-independent (soft)
parts, and only hard MPE was modified, so all HP 3000 systems under MPE lll have an identical user inbrtace and compatible software.
BASIC, FORTRAN, and SPL
r A uniform, device-independent and language-independent file system with file backup and security
r System security and complete accounting of resources
r Dynamic resource control
r Friendly but powerful command language, including
user-defined commands, conditional job control, on-line
HELP facility, and meaningful error messages
r Device and file independence
r Input/output conveniences: spooling of input and output, private disc volumes, magnetic tape labels
r Complete and automatic terminal management, local
and remote
r Automatic scheduling (under the control of the installation's rnanagement)
r System tailoring (under the control of the installation's

m

Oata Entry

Oate
Managemont

coBou3000
vrEw3000
RPG/3000
DEL/3000 KSAil/3000
IMAGE/3OOO
BASrC/3000
oUERY/3000
FORTRAN/3(x)O
sPL/3000
MPEIII
Opelating System
Firmware
HP 3000 Seri$ 33 Hardware

Fig, 5. User application programs written for the Serles 33
can use all HP 3000 utilities, languages, data entry facilities,
and data managementsoftwareexcept APL.
management.l
r Power-fail/auto-restart.
Because the Series 33's hardware, especially the CPU, is
related more closely to the HP 300 than to other HP 3000
systems, changes had to be made to be able to run the Series
33 under MPE. MPE was divided into two sections, one that
was hardware dependent, that is, unique to Series 33 or
Series III, and one that was not hardware dependent, that is,
identical for both Series 33 and Series III. We call these
"hard" MPE and "soft" MPE, respectively (Fig. a). The
non-hardware-dependent section (soft MPE) is the user interface known as MPE IIL This division enabled our designers to change only those sections that were affected by
changing to the common HP 300 and HP 3000/33 hardware.
The major sections changed were the input/output drivers
Interactive
Terminals(up to Fourper ADCC)

E@

Intermodule Bus

lnteractive Terminals
(up to Foul per ADCC)

Up to Four 1600-bpi
Magnetic Tape Orives

AOCC=Asynchronous
Data Communications
Controller

llOchannelsuse
Fig.6. HP3000Series33maximiumconfigurationblockdiagram.Thegeneral
HP-lB (ANSIll EEE4BB-1978) protocol.
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for peripherals and the system clock. This amounted to
about 15-207oof MPE.
The article on page 7 explains in greatdr detail how the
changes in system microcode and hard MPE allowed the
Series 33 to meet its design objective of MPE compatibility
and complete user application software compatibility with
HP 3000 Series II and III (see Fig. 5).

Architecture
Because
it usestheHP 300CPUchip set,the Series33's
architecture
is markedlydifferentfrom otherHP 3000systems. The HP 3000 Series 33 is designed around independent elements that are connected by a central bus structure
(see Fig. 6). The elements of the system consist of a central
processor that operates through a bus interface controller,
memory arrays with a memory controller, general I/O channels, asynchronous data communications channels, and a
bus system for communication between the I/O elements.
Also, the system includes a system console, a system front
panel, and a maintenance facility. Peripheral elements
attach to the system through the general I/O channels. Interactive terminals attach to the system through the asynchronous data communications controllers.
When an I/O request is issued, the device driver in the
CPU assemblesthe channel program, then issues a start I/O
program (SIOP)instruction to one of two types of channels
on the intermodule bus. These are the general I/O channel

*l

Memory
*":*F3::

Intermodule Bus9

lO

Packaging and Service
The Series 33 is the first HP 3000 to be designed for the
office environment. Along with a pleasant and functional
desk package for the mainframe (see article, page 9) the
designers have created a system that is friendly and easy to
use. It is possible to configure the CPU, one megabyte of
memory, I/O control for all permissible input/output
peripherals, and terminal controllers for up to 24 terminals
within a single 24-slot card cage. Fig. 7 illustrates the com-

Card Cage 2
(Order 30416A
Expaneion Klt)

Card Cage 1
with S

A142345678

(GIC) and the asynchronous data communications controller (ADCC). The GIC is the hardware I/O channel that provides the electrical interface between the computer system
and peripheral devices connected to the Hewlett-Packard
Interface Bus (HP-IB). The HP-IB is HP's implementation of
ANSYIEEE standard 488-L97B,and is used on the Series 33
to connect peripheral devices. The HP-IB consists of eight
data lines and eight control lines. The ADCC provides a
bit-serial data interface between the computer system and
terminals. The two channels operate in a similar manner,
but the GIC has a DMA facility to permit high-speed transfer
of large blocks of data, while the ADCC can transfer data
only one character at a time.
This I/O structure is similar to the HP 300's. Its major
benefit is that it is easy to add new HP peripherals designed
with the standard I/O interface (HP-IB), so that customers
have a wide choice of peripherals for future system growth.

11

1213

14 15 16

17 18 192021222324

A Second Card Cage ls Required
to Contigure a Series 33 System
to lts Maximum: 32 Terminal
Porls and Magnetic Tape.

The Open Six l/O Slots in Card
Cage 1 Provide a System Total ol
either 24 Terminals and Magnetic
Tape o. 32 Terminals without
Magnetic Tape

Standard System
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Fig, 7. Serles33 base systemcan
be expanded within the same
caDlnet.

Adapting the Multiprogramming Executive
to a New Hardware Environment
by ClaudeRobinson,Jr.
The HP 3000 Series33 is first and foremosta member of the HP
3000 family. lt is designed to be softwarecompatiblewith the HP
3000Seriesll and Serieslll and to runthe sameMPE(Multiprogramming Executive)operatingsystem.
AdaptingMPEto runon the new Series33 was a nontrivialproblem
becauseof the Series33's use of differenthardwareand a different
l/O protocolfrom other HP 3000s,as explainedin the accompanying
article.The first task of getting MPEto run was to microprogramthe
new hardwarewith a subsetof the existingHP 3000 instructionset.
Sincethe Series33 uses a differentl/O protocol,the l/O instructions
were redone.Alongwith new l/O instructions,some new instructions
were coded to facilitatehandlingnew featuresin the operatingsystem and to handlethe systemclock on the Series33.
To preparefor runningMPEon the new hardwarewith the new l/O
protocol,the MPE projectteam divided MPE into two portions,one
hardware deoendent and the other hardware independent.The
hardwaredependent portion,hard MPE,consistsmostlyof drivers,
l/O system control modules, system clock handler, external and
internalinterrupthandlers.and some miscellaneousmodules.The
hardwareindependentportion,soft MPE,contains all the modules
that nonprivilegedusers interfaceto.
MPE is a modularsystemdividedinto many segments.This new
divisionmeant rearrangingsegmentsso that they are eitherall hard
MPE or all soft MPE. This task was complicated by the desire to
maintainsegmentationthat would cause a minimumof absentsegmentfaults.
Oncethe divisionwasmade,we werewellon ourway
to getting MPE to run on the new hardwareby changing only hard
MPE, Since soft MPE was not changed, all user-modeand most
privilegedprogramscan be run on Series ll, lll, and 33 without
changes, even at the object code level,
Becausethe systemwas intendedas a low-priceentry intothe HP
3000 family,it was desirableto make the systemfunctionalwithout
magnetictape.The challengewas to do this in a mannerthatwould
not requireretrainingof currentusersof HP3000sif they purchaseda
Series33 to complementexistingsystems.We also wanted to accommodatethe less-sophisticated
user that we exoectto encounter
with this entry-levelsystem.
Our solutionwas to designa serialdisc interface.
Thiscapabilityis
invisibleto usersexceptwhena disc is declaredas a serialdisc.The
serialdisc interfaceallowsthe userto storef iles,back u p the system,
and do otherserial,tape-likeoperationson the disc withoutadditional
efforton the user'spart.HP 7905cartridgeson Seriesll and lll, HP
7906 cartridgesand flexiblediscs on Series33, and HP 7920 and
7925disc cartridgeson Serresll, lll, and 33 may be used as serial
oevrces.
The serial disc interfaceallowed us to make the flexibledisc the
backup devrcetor Series33 systems.lt also gives great flexibilityof
files backup on the HP 3000:the user now has a choice of magnetic
tape, serial disc, and privatevolumeslor system backup.
New l/O protocol
The l/O bus used by the Series33 (and the HP 300) is the HP-IB
(ANSI/IEEE
488-1978).This standard,along with some systemrequirementson peripheralsto be interfacedto the HP 300 and the HP
3000 Series33, resultsin an l/O protocolthat we referto as the Amigo
protocol (Amigo is the nickname used in the lab for the HP 300
system).The remainderof this articlewlll addresssome of the differences in runningMPEusingthe Amigo l/O protocolinsteadof the l/O
protocolused on Seriesll and lll.
The Amigo protocol requires more memory reserved for l/O

programs---onthe average,about 100words per devicecontrolleron
the system.This means that, for initializationof l/O, more variables
haveto be set up. However,l/O programscan be (and are on Series
33) designed so that nearlyall of these variablesneed to be set up
only once afterthe systemis up. This is done by initialization
routines
that are called by the systemprogenitorwhen the systemfirstcomes
uo.
The Amigo protocol requiresmore investigationby the driver on
completionof l/O. This is in many cases an advantage,because it
allowsthe designerof a driverto supply specialistsand knowledgeable userswithmore informationon l/O completionand to distinguish
between various l/O failures,such as device failures, l/O channel
failures,l/O programmingerrors,memory wraparounds,and DMA
(direct memoryaccess) aborts.This informationcan be determined
and logged by the system.The overheadrequiredfor this benefitis
minimal.
Here is an example of how this featurecan help the specialists.
When the 7925 disc drive was being interfacedto the Series33, we
decided to increasethe size of the free space table on the disc. A
problemwas introducedthat caused memorywraparoundson writes
to the disc. Becauseof new featuresin the hardwareand the Amigo
protocol,the error was reportedas soon as it occurred. In the past,
this error would not have been noticed until much later (possibly
days),long afterthe fact. lt oftentakesweeksto determinewherethis
type of problemoriginated.But with this new feature,we found and
correctedthe problemwithin hours.
Anotherdifferenceof the Amigo protocolis that peripheralsare not
allowed to interruptthe CPU directly. Instead, peripheralsare required to enable channel service request linesto indicatethat they
are readyfor service.An interruptto the CPU is causedonlywhenthe
l/O program interpreterencountersan TNTERRUPT
instruction.
This is an advantage because the system designer has more
controlover when and howthe CPU is intenupted.Also,the designer
can supply more informationalong with the interrupt.The protocol
requires reserving seven words per channel (called the channel
program variablearea, or CPVA)for interruptinformation.The first
fourwordsof the CPVAare usedwiththe rrrennuprl/O instruction.The
programmermay use any of the four words to put parametersin the
CPVA to describe the cause of an interrupt.When DMA aborts, a
known parameter is placed in CPVAO,and the memory address
where the abort occurred is stored in CPVA4and CPVAS.
The HP 3000 has automaticvolumerecoonitiontor certaindevices
Claude Roblnson, Jr.
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College in Atlantain 1970.With HP for
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when they are mounted.This requiresrunningan l/O programto be
able to see devicescome on-lineor takenoff-line.TheAmigo protocol
allowedthe systemdesignerto have an l/O program In a wAtrstate,
requiringCPU or l/O program interpreterserviceonly when the device in questionenablesthe channelservicerequestline(e.9.,coming on-line).
Probablythe greatest advantagesof the new l/O protocol are a
unifiedstandard for all peripheralsto be Interfacedto the family of
computers,and the new terminalcontroller,the asynchronousdata
communicationscontrolleror ADCC. The unilied standard means
that peripheralsdevelopedfor one system in the new familycan be
easilyinterfacedon all. lt alsomeanslewer specialistsare neededfor

peripheralsupport.
The new terminalcontrolleris probablythe most significantadvantage. Even with a CPU of slightly more than half the speed of the
Series lll, MPE on the Series33 reads/writesa charactertrom/to a
terminal,on the average,in aboutthe sametime as the Seriesll/lll.
This is very importantto an interactivetransactionsystemsuch as the
HP 3000

pact internal layout of the Series 33.
The Series 33 does not have the traditional computer
system front-panel Iights and switch registers. Total system
control has been built into the system console. The CRT
console, employing a specially microcoded microprocessor, is used for starting the system as well as receiving the
traditional console messages.The user knows the status of
the system from a status line on the console that displays
either RUN or HALT and shows CPU utilization as a percentage from 0 to 100.
The system console also serves as the system maintenance console. Users are given a system diagnostic program
that runs unattended in less than two minutes, displaying
results on the console CRT screen. The diagnostic program
checks out all hardware components involved in a system
cold-load. Faults are isolated to the module level and concise, easy-to-understand messagesare printed on the CRT.
Users can run the system self-test before calling
Hewlett-Packard for hardware maintenance. If a service call
is necessary,HP customer engineers and operating system
specialists can use the console CRT display to inquire into
the status of diagnostics initiated from the console system
and even into the status of hardware registers for detailed
troubleshooting.
Making this new maintenance console even more valuable is the ability to transmit the display and control functions to a remote HP 2645 terminal via a modem and telephone link. With this facility, the customer engineer on site
r:ancall the HP service office and have a specialist check out
the system over the telephone using a remote system
console/maintenanceconsole. The customer engineer loads
the remote maintenance code data cartridge into the console, then switches the modem (user-supplied) to the console using a switch built into the terminal junction panel to
establish the telephone link. The specialist now has a duplicate display of the Series 33 system console/ mainte-

nance console display, with the ability to send the customer
engineer and/or system manager messages that are not
transmitted to the computer. This remote maintenance console facility is a standard part of all Series 33 systems. It is
described in more detail in the article on page 13.
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A Friendly,Easy-to-Service
Computer
by Yas Matsuiand ManmohanKohli
HE DESK-LIKE DESIGN of the HP 3000 Series 33
Ar
(seeFig. 1) puts a lot of computing power into a very
I
small space, allowing it to fit easily into most
I
business office environments. Visual compactness,low
profile, Iow audio noise level and operatororiented design
combine to achieve friendliness and spaceeffectiveness,

The large desktop allows the operator to place the system
console where convenient, and provides work space.
Ample leg and knee space is provided under the desktop for
comfortable seating, and all necessary controls are
within reach of the operator.l,2
A welded steel frame optimizes strength-to-weight ratio

Powor Supply Unlt

Power Control
todule

Expansion
Space

Fig. 1. HP 3000 cabinet design.
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Fig. 2. Serles 33 mainframe is
mounted on a wooden pallet and
placed on an elevatedpedestalfor
easeof handlingand assemblyon
theproductionfloor.Afterfinalsystem assembly,the same pallet is
used as lhe base for the shipping
container.
and ensures structural integrity under various environmental load conditions (Fig. 2). This approach provides dimensional stability to the card cage, where 4250 individual
contact points between printed circuit boards and the
backplane must be kept free from undue stresses.The doors

and panels are made of steel sheet because it offers easy
fabrication, Iow tooling costs, and excellent shielding for
electromagnetic interference (EMI).
Two types of locks provide two levels of access security
for the cabinet. The operator has accessto the flexible disc
unit and a backup control panel through the front door (Fig.
3) and to the terminal junction panel through the side door
(Fig. ). These doors use one type of lock assembly. AII
other doors use another type of lock assembly and are accessible only to service personnel.
The easily removable desktop is made of steel and laminated plastic veneer. It is reinforced with a spot-welded
steel stiffener to prevent deflection due to large loads on the
cantilevered portion. Plastic veneer was selected as the
surface material for its scratch resistance, dimensional stability under severe environmental conditions, and ease of
maintenance. The mainframe cabinet passesthe HP class C

Fig. 3. Flexible disc is mounted on s/ides thaf extend and
rotate to provide easy access lo lhe top and bottom for service.

Fig.4. Junction panelsare accessiblethroughthe stde door
and are mounted with quick-disconnectfastenersfor easy
removal.
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Maximum Temperatu.GRlse
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(For 40 "C Ambient)

Total Watts = 380
Total CFM = 215 (Free Delivery)
Actual CFM = 140 {.05 inch Hg)

Normal Condition
230V and 60 Hz
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Fig.5. Temperatureprofile at the
card cage exhaust opening shows
an average temperature rise of
10'C under normal operating conditions, Ieaving a 20"C margin for
worst-case voltage, frequency,
and altitude.
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Card Cage Slot Location

vibration test, an unpackaged drop test from three-inch
height, a packaged drop test from 24-inch height, and a
repetitive shock test to simulate transportation hazards.
The package consists of three modules: card cage module, power supply module, and desktop. They are bolted
together and placed on a movable pedestal (Fig. 2) for ease
of installation of subassemblies, making the mainframe
t'ully accessible from all sides. After assembly, parts of the
platform are used as a shipping container.
For a complex computer, the Series 33 is very serviceable.
With seven accessdoors and two removable panels, access
and removal of 90% of the subassemblies can be achieved
within 10 minutes. Instrument slides are used for the heavy
power supply unit and for a dirt and temperature sensitive
flexible disc drive unit, enabling debugging and servicing
without removal from the mainframe cabinet. Keyed connectors for all ac and dc power and dc signal cable harnesses ensure correct and quick system cabling.
Cooling
A concerted effort was made to maximize available internal space for cooling while keeping the audio noise generated by cooling fans within requirements for an office environment.3 Cooling was designed to meet the following
primary objectives:
r Quiet enough for an office environment. Audio noise
level not lo exceed 60 dBA.
r Temperature rise to be kept within 10'C of ambient for
system reliability.
r Air intake and exhaust to be kept away from operator.
To achieve these objectives, cooling for the system was
separated into three areas: card cage cooling, flexible disc
drive cooling, and power supply unit cooling. The card
cage cooling was accomplished by using an air plenum
with a built-in deflector to distribute the air flow evenly.
The fans are mounted away from a foam air filter and the
cabinet surface to minimize back-pressure buildup and
radiated audio noise.
The peak velocity of air at a fan blade is directly proportional to the fan blade's diameter and rotational speed.
Since peak velocity contributes to noise level, three smaller
fans (+.50-in diameter, 75 ft3/min capacity) are employed
rather than fewer higher-capacity fans.a This results in
lower fan noise and even distribution of air across the card

cage. In normal operating mode the average temperature
rise has been measured to be 6'C while the noise level of the
mainframe cabinet is held to 52.5 dBA. The temperature
profile of the system is shown in Fig. 5 for normal operating
conditions and for worst-case line voltage and frequency
( 2 O 7 Ya t 5 0 H z ) .
EMI and ESD
EMI shielding was accomplished by using commercially
Frame
EMI Strip

Ooor

Wire Mesh
(Sn/Cu/Fe)
Neoprene
Core
Painted
Ooor

Self
Tapping
Screw
Aluminum
Strip

Frame

Ptated
Dool
Lip

Fig. 6. EMI (electromagnetic interference) shielding detaiL
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available EMI gasket, a continuous strip of fine Fe-Cu-Sn
alloy wire mesh wrapped around elastomer and mounted
on an extruded aluminum strip.s The aluminum strip is
attached to the mainframe at front and rear door openings
using self-tapping screws to create electrical bonding with
the painted frame. The wire mesh gasket makes contact
with the plated door lips when closed (Fig. 6) to provide
EMI shielding at the frame and access doors. This scheme
also provides electrostatic discharge (ESD) protection for
the cabinet doors by a low-impedance path through the
plated lip, EMI gasket, aluminum strip, and self-tapping
screw to the cabinet frame. Additional ESD protection was
achieved by providing good electrical bonding between the
mainframe and all the subassemblies. Where there is no
metal to metal contact available (painted-metal to nonpainted metal or painted metal to painted metal contacts),
stainless steel grounding buttons are press-fitted into
painted metal surfaces to make low-impedance paths (Fig.
7). The final measurements indicate that the mainframe
cabinet provides EMI shielding for radiated energy 15 dB
below the level B requirement of VDE for the office environment, and the mainframe assembly is able to withstand a
2O-kV discharge when tested with the Hish Model ESD-254,
a widely used ESD tester.
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A RemoteComputerTroubleshooting
Facility
by DavidL. Nelson
PECIAL MAINTENANCE TOOLS have been integratedinto the HP 3000Series33 to aid in diagnosing and repairing the system when hardware or
software failures occur. These tools allow the system engineer (SE) and the customer engineer (CE) to investigate
the situation from their office. Hardware failures must
ultimately be fixed by the CE on-site, but the SE can help
the customer with software problems with almost the convenience of being on-site, and with the advantage of
immediate response. The HP 3000 Series 33's remote console/maintenance facility has immediate benefits because
it reduces the HP response time and eliminates unnecessary visits to the customer's site.
The remote console facility can also be used when the
system engineer is at the site and wishes to consult on a
problem with an expert, either in a field support office or at
the factory, to help solve a particularly difficult problem.
The remote facility is not intended just for use by HP
personnel. It is equally useful for any central office in a large
corporation to assist operators of HP 3000s at other sites.
Large corporations typically develop a significant amount
of specialized software to fit their particular needs, and as a
result must support those programs just as HP supports its
operating system and subsystems.The remote console facility provides a convenient way for users of the software in a
distributed system to demonstrate problems to the corpo-

rate personnel who support their applications and get immediate help in finding solutions to their problems.
The HP 3000 Computer System, including peripherals
and software, is undoubtedly the most complex system that
Hewlett-Packard produces. Consequently, it presents significant challenges in terms of system support and maintainability. The HP 3000 is typically used in interactive data
base management activities, and customers often cannot
carry out their business if the system is not operational.
Thus system availability is very important. Since no
hardware or software is perfect, it is necessary to have an
effective means of maximizing availability of the system
despite occasional hardware and software failures. Series
33's remote console/maintenancefacility has been designed
to meet this need.

Remote Console lmplementation
To provide remote diagnostic capabilities it is necessary
to have a smart device independent of the system CPU
(central processing unit). This is because a significant
amount of system hardware must be operational for the CPU
to work, yet any hardware in the system might have failed.
The system console contains a microprocessor that allows it
to act as the independent smart device. To avoid transferring the diagnosis problem from the CPU to the console, the

At RemoteSite

"t

HP 3000/33 Mainframe

Fig.1. HP 3000 Series33 maintenance hardware includes the system console, a remote console,
and the maintenance interface.
The Ml provides access to the
CPU and the intermodulebus.
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console has a self-testcapability that is easily used by the
customer.If the consolefails, any other terminal can replace
the console and the system will still be operational, although all remote diagnostic capabilities will be lost.
The systemconsoleis an HP 2649Terminal that hasbeen
specially microcoded for this application. The firmware in
the console is composedof the standardHP 2645A Terminal firmware plus custom firmware for the special console
functions. Since no 2645Afirmware was removed.the console can perform all 26454 functions in addition to its
console functions. Essentially the console is an independent computer system containing the following.items:
r Two RS-232ports
r Dual cartridge tape drives
r CRT display
r Keyboard
r 8080 microprocessor
r 26K bytes of read-only memory
r 16K bytes of read-write memory
r HP-IB (ANSI/IEEEstandard4BB-1978)interfaceto special
interface hardware within the HP 3000.
When a failure occurs within the HP 3000, the system
console and the remote diagnostic capability can still be
used.The only common failure within the systemfor which
remote diagnosis is not very.effective is a power supply
failure. This causesthe interface between the consoleand
the system (called the maintenanceinterface,or MI) to stop
operating, so the console can't get any responsefrom the
systemwhatsoever.For this case,power supply statusLEDs
are mounted behind a door on the system for examination
by the customer.
Fig. 1 shows the maintenance hardware and the interconnect paths between the maintenancehardware and the
rest of the system.The 2649 systemconsoleis the controller
of all the maintenance hardware. It is connected to the
modemvia an RS-232cable.All the informationon the 2649
consolescreencan be displayed on the remote console,and
console commands can be entered at the remote console.
Maintenance lnterface
Data/Address Bus

The modem switch allows the modem to be used either for
remote maintenance or for dial-in sessions.Thus the customer can use the modem conveniently for regular business.The modem switch also provides security for the local
system,since the remote console facility is disabled when
the modem is not connected to the system console.
Another RS-232cable connectsthe 2649 console to the
asynchronousdata communications channel (ADCC).This
allows the 2649 to be used as a system console by the
operating system when the system is operating normally.
An HP-IB cableconnectsthe 2649to the maintenanceinterface (MI). This connection allows the 2649 to accessthe
CPU via the CPU bus and accessthe other boards of the
systemvia the intermodulebus (IMB).Fig. 2 is a diagramof
the maintenance interface.
Using the Remote Console Facility
To activatethe remote consolefacility, the customercalls
the HP system engineer and then loads the remote
console/maintenancefacility cartridge tape into the 2649
system console. The cartridge tape contains the code for
controlling the modem. Next the user sets the modem
switch to connectthe 2649to the modem. Both the user and
the remote system engineerthen set the data keys on their
modems.The link is then establishedand the remote terminal becomesa system console. Both system consoles are
effectively tied in parallel such that both users can enter
commandsto the HP 3000or the 2649systemconsole.The
information displayed at the remote consoleis identical to
the information displayed at the local console.This allows
the remote operator, in effect, to look over the local
operator'sshoulder to seeexactly what the symptoms of the
problem are. Also, the remote operator has the ability to
demonstratehow to work around the problem if a workaround exists. Both operators can cold-load the system,
dump memory, run diagnostics,and examine the internal
stateof the HP 3000.However,becauseof the low baud rate
of the modem, all programs that reside on flexible disc or
ROM
Data Bug

cPu
Bus

System
Console
HP.IB

lntermodule
Eus (lMB)

t'

Reglster

Fig. 2. Maintenance interface
block diagram. The Ml ls connected to the system console by
an HP-lB(ANSIIIEEE
488)cable.
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Philosophy of HP 3000 Series33 Diagnostics
by JamesH. Holl
One of the appealingfeaturesof the HP 3000 Series33 is that it
allowsmaintenance
to be donewitha minimumnumberof sitevisits
fromthe customerengineer(CE) Thissavesthe userbothtime and
money.The systemincludesnew self-testfeaturesthat allowthe user
to startdiagnosingproblemsbeforecallingfor help.lf the userdoes
requireassistance,
the systemcan be diagnosedremotely.
Teststhe usercan performfallintotwo categories.lf the operating
systemis runningand one of the peripheralsubsystems(flexible
disc, line printer,or terminal)is suspected,the user can performa
selttest on the subsystem.lf the user is willing to suspend job
executionor if the systemstopsworking,the usercan be told overthe
phone how to run oftline diagnostics.
Perrpheral
selftestsconsistof stepsthattestdata oathswithinthe
subsystem,verify read-onlymemory via a checksumtest, test any
random-accessmemory, test the microprocessor,and test the
peripheralitself.Eachperipheralsubsystemcontainsa self-testkey,
button,or switch and a meansof reportingthe resultsof the self test
(light-emitting
diodes,paper,or CRT).The harddiscs and magnetic
tape do not havethis capability.The user thus performsthe same
initialtest thatthe customerengineer(CE)would perform,Whenan
error is detected by a self-testprogram,the user can provide this
informationto the CE when the user requestsservice.The user may
alsorunon-lineprogramsthatexercisethe lineprintersand verifythe
data paths betweenthe computerand the printers.
Theuserwho hassuspendedjob executioncan runthe Diagnostic
and Utilitysystem(DUS).The DUS is describedin detaillaterin this
article.Oncethe DUSis run,theCE knowswhatdeviceis notworking
and what functionwithinthe device is failing.Becausethe CE will
bringthe properservicekitsand tools,the percentageof successful
first-time
calls is increasedand the meantimeto reoairis reduced.
lf the userwishesto havethe CE run the DUS,the user loadsthe
program into the 2649 system console from the console's
REMoTE
cartridgetape unit and connectsthe consolethroughthe modem
.1O3-compatible
switchto a Bell
modem.TheCE can thenconnecta
remoteHP 2645 terminalthrougha matchingmodem to the customer'smodem (using a phone line betweenmodems).The CE
obtainsa duplicatecopy of the systemconsoleon the remoteterminal,TheCE'skeyboardandthe user'skeyboardarebothactlveat this
time,and all keyboardinputappearson bothscreens.Whilethe user
watcheson the systemconsole,the CE runsthe diagnostics
fromthe
remotesite.
programand the systemmaintenance
Boththe REMoTE
displaycan
be installedwithoutdisturbingthe system.The systemmaintenance
displayloadsin the sameway as the REMoTE
programand usespartof
the 2649 screenfor its display.
When the user can not cold load the operating system,there is
another set of optrons. First, self tests can be perlormed on the
applicableperipheralsubsystemsas describedearlier.Thiswill not
alwaysisolatethe problem.Second,the DUS can be used to help
isolatethe problem,but sometimes
thissystemwon'tcold loadeither.
Thereis yet anotherset of tests.Two programscan be loaded into
the 2649 systemconsole.Togetherthese programsexecuteinside
the systemconsoleand testthe systempartsthat are usedto perform
a cold-loadoperation.The first programis the diagnosticfor the
maintenance
interface(Ml) board.This board providesthe console
with the abilityto monitorand controlthe centralprocessingunit
(CPU).Theboardis alsousedby the maintenance
displaymentioned
earlier.The Ml providesaccessto the intermodule
bus (lMB)and the
generall/O channel(GlC) to which the cold-loaddevice is connected.Thisprogramis executedfirstto insurethatthe resultsof the

next programare valid,
The second programis the cold-loadself test.This programtests
all partsof the systemthat are neededto cold load exceptthe actual
cold-loaddevrceandthe mediacontaining
the programto be loaded.
The CPU, first bank of memory,cold-loadGlC, cold-loaddevice
controller(the controlleris identifiedand a loopbackprocedureis
used to check the data path), and the system console'sasynchronousdatacommunication
channel(ADCC)aretested.TheCPUtests
are actuallypart of the CPU microcode.The systemconsolecauses
them to run and obtainstheir results.
By runningthesetwo programs,the useracquiresspecificinformationaboutthe problem.By relayingthis informatlon
to the HP CE,the
user can again save time and money.These programscan also be
run remotelyfrom the CE's office if the user desires.
Diagnostic and Utility System
The DUS is a random-accessfile systemthat residesentirelyon a
singleflexibledisc.The DUScontainsdiagnosticprogramsfor discs,
magnetictape,memory,the GICchannel,and the ADCCchannel.lt
alsoincludesthe roMAp
utilityand the seourrrutility.rovneshowsthe
systemconfiguration
and has the abilityto invokea peripheralsubsystem'sself-testsequenceand read back the self{est results.roN,lAp
also has the abilityto performa loopbacktest on a devicecontroller.
SADUTL
recoversdiscfiles,condensesthedataon a discvolume,and
modifiesthe contentsof a disc volume.Withoutprecludingcomponentrepair,eachdiagnosticattemptsto identifythefield-replaceable
assemblythat is failing.Errormessagesare friendly,nonambiguous
and containboththe stimulusand all symptominformation.
By running selecteddiagnosticsor utilities,the user can providemore
detailedinformation
to the CE.The HP 3000Series33 DUSis similar
to the DUS provided with the HP 300 ComputerSystem.
Thediagnosticsthatare partof the DUSare writteneitherin AID (an
interactive
language)or in systemsprogramminglanguage(SPL-ll).
Thediagnostics
forthe memory,the GlC,and the ADCCarewrittenin
SPL-llto providemaximumcontrolduringboard repair(usuallynot
done at the customer'ssite).The diagnosticsfor the peripherals
are
writtenin AlD,are easilymodified,and are selflisting.A simulator
for
SLEUTH(an HP 3000Seriesllltroubleshooting
language)has been
writtenin AID and is providedas part of the DUS. SLEUTHis a
powerfulinteractive
languagethat can exerciseany peripheralwith
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Peripherals
of
high-level
commandssuchas seex,Reroand new(ind).
varioustypes may be exercisedconcurrently.SLEUTHis used to
troubleshootboth peripheralsand the l/O system.
For the first time on a Hewlett-Packardsystem, there is built-in
hardwareto enablea utilityprogram(roMAp)
to determinewhat channels are present and what Hewlett-PackardInterfaceBus (HP-|B)
devices are connected to the system.The system may contain as
many as lifteen channels.Each channel respondsto a roll call requestby answeringon the linecorresponding
to itschannelnumber
(set by a thumbwheelswitchon each channel).Eachchannelcontains an identificationregisterthat is read to determinethe channel

type (GlC or ADCC). Each device connected to the GIC over the
HewlettPackardInter{aceBus respondsto an identifyrequestwith a
sixteen-bitcode. This code is used by the utility to identify each
peripheralsubsystem.

cartridge tape must be manipulated by the local operator.
Bell 103-compatible (300 baud) modems were chosen as the
primary modems because of their low cost, although the
Bell 21,2 (1200 baud) modem also can be used.
Becausethe local 2649 system console has some specially
defined keys while the remote terminal is a standard 2645
terminal, the remote operator must enter special escape
sequences to cause a cold load, a warm start, or a memory
dump of the local system.

finding a failure that prevents the cold loading of diagnostics. The maintenance interface diagnostic and the coldload self test are described in more detail on page 15.
A maintenance display program can also be loaded into
the console from cartridge tape. The maintenance display
for earlier HP 3000s was a hardware panel containing lights
and switches and mounted inside a suitcase. The CE would
carry the maintenance panel to the customer's site and plug
it into the HP 3000. The maintenance display program for
the Series 33 is stored on a cartridge tape and can be used
remotely as well as on site. Because the display shows all
the registers on the console and accepts verbal commands,
it is much easier to use than the lights and switches of the
old switch panel.
The maintenance display program allows the CE or SE to
check the state of the CPU and memory. By checking the
CPU and memory, the system engineer can determine
where in the cold-load operation an error occurred. Although primarily used as a development tool in the factory,
the maintenance display gives an experienced CE or SE a
great deal of flexibility in diagnosing hardware problems.
Fig. 3 shows the maintenance display that appears on the
local and remote consoles. The hardware display shows all
the CPU registers and flags. The software display shows the
registers that are important when the CPU is running
software, along with a memory window. The maintenance
display allows the SE to change the contents of CPU registers and memory.

Diagnosis
The remote modem driver is not the only code loaded into
the console from cartridge tape. The maintenance interface
diagnostic and the cold-load self test are used to test the
basic hardware needed to perform a cold load of the system.
Cold load means starting up the system by loading software
from the flexible disc or the optional magnetic tape drive.
Because the diagnostics that run within the HP 3000 must
be cold loaded, the system console is the only means of
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ControllingElectromagnetic
Interference
Generatedby a
ComputerSystem
by DanielT. Y. Wong
L I M I N A T I O N O F E X C E S S I V Ee l e c t r o m a g n e t i c
interference (EMI) has long been a prime design
considerationfor electronic engineers.As electronic
devices are being used in ever-widening range of applications, EMI control assumes even greater importance.
For example, EMI suppression was a major factor in the
design of the Hewlett-Packard System II instrument enclosure system,l which made its first appearance in 1973.
In the interest of maintaining a clean EMI environment as
sources of EMl proliferate, many regulatory agencies
around the world are imposing stricter and stricter rules
governing EMI emissions from various types of equipment,
At the present time, the most comprehensive set of regulations regarding EMI emission limits has been established by
the Verband Deutscher Elektroniker (VDE), an independent
association of electrical engineers in West Germany that
prepares regulations and conducts tests for equipment
safety, EMI emissions, and so on. Various countries have
established their own regulations regarding EMl and the
European Economic Community (EEC) is working toward a
common set of regulations for its member countries. Since
these will most likely be similar to the VDE regulations, it
was deemed appropriate to design the HP 3000 Series 33
Computer and its peripherals to meet the VDE EMI requirements and to obtain an FTZ (West German Bureau of Telecommunications Technology) license as proof of performance. The pertinent VDE specificationsz'3'4 are diagrammed in Fig. 1.

the six-layer main mother board which is solidly grounded
to the card cage in the center bay. The ac line safety ground
is connected to the framework where the ac line enters the
system. The coupling between logic/signal and safety
grounds is thus relatively loose to minimize coupling of
common-mode noise from the logic/signal ground to the ac
line.
The ac input is effectively filtered by a double-shielded
isolation transformer that supplies all the ac power for the
system including the two dc power supplies, a number of
cooling fans, and the flexible disc drive motor (the isolation
provided by the transformer also performs a safety function). The transformer attenuates common-mode noise
coupled from the internal ac lines to the main power line by
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Designingfor Quiescence
In designing equipment to meet EMI standards, two basic
types of EMI emissions are considered: conducted and
radiated. Conducted emissions consist of radio noise conducted through the ac power line. Radiated emissions consist of electromagnetic energy radiated from the equipment
and connecting cables.
In the design of the HP 3000 Series 33, conducted emissions were minimized by filtering the ac line, shielding
assemblies and cables, minimizing cable-to-cable and
field-to-cable coupling, and special grounding techniques.
To minimize cable-to-cable coupling, the cable bundles
that distribute dc power from the power supplies in the
right-hand equipment bay to the other bays are run along
the bottom of the cabinet close to the steel members and
away from the ac and data cables. Where feasible, the wires
inside the cables are twisted to reduce differential-mode
coupling.
A logic/signal ground point tightly coupled to the dc
power supply return was established in a ground plane on
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Fig. 1. Radiatedand conducted emissionlimitsspecifiedby
vDE 0871t6.78.
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140 dB and differential noise by 70 dB. It is positioned at the
ac input to make the primary ac leads within the system as
short as possible, minimizing any direct coupling of noise
to the ac line. The primary side of the transformer is protected by a circuit breaker but the system power on-off
switching takes place on the secondary side so there is no
need to run the unfiltered ac mains to the power switch at
the front.
Shielding is effected by enclosing the sub-units, such as
the power supplies and the card cage, with aluminum
panels. Data is transmitted between units either on shielded
cables or flat cables. The flat cables are as short as possible,
routed close to the chassis or cabinet surface, and the wire
assignments are ground-signal-ground-signal-etc. The
connector shells of shielded cables are connected to the
cable shields and the shells of the mating connectors are
solidly grounded to the mounting panel. All this shielding
prevents radiated interference from getting into the ac
mains.
Radiated Emissions
Radiated emissions were controlled primarily by establishing an electrically "leakproof" cabinet. The system
cabinet, made of steel not only for EMI control but for
economic and structural reasons as well, is in two parts.
One frame houses the power supplies, the isolation transformer, the control panel, and the flexible disc drive. The
other frame houses the card cages. Electrical bonding between the two frames is assured by steel buttons on one that
butt against plated mating surfaces on the other when the
two are bolted together. The buttons are spaced about six
inches (150 mm) apart, which is approximately one-tenth
the wavelength of the highest frequency (200 MHz) that
measurements showed were radiated by the system. Subsequent measurements confirmed that this spacing is effective in preventing the cabinetry from functioning as a
radiator for system-generated interference. The card cages
and the peripheral I/O junction panel at the left-hand end of
the cabinet are also mounted to the frame against grounding
buttons.
Electrical continuity around the cabinet doors is maintained by metallic mesh gaskets. The door surfaces that
contact the gaskets are plated and then masked during
painting to leave the metallic surface exposed. Electrical
continuity is maintained not only between parts of the
mainframe cabinet but dlso to the shields of the cables that
interconnect the mainframe and the peripherals, thereby
assuring continuity of the shielding throughout the entire
system. As noted above, the cable shields are attached solidly to the connector shells, which are mounted to the
junction panel of the mainframe. The logic ground return
for each peripheral is handled separately on one of the cable
conductors.

enclosure, results were considered simply as relative values
for evaluating various design fixes. Once a problem frequency was identified, electric-field and magnetic-field
probes were used with the spectrum analyzer to pinpoint
the source of the radiation. An RF current probe was also
used; clamped to an I/O cable, it helped determine the
frequencies radiated by the cable.
When these tests indicated that an acceptablelevel of EMI
performance had been achieved, quantitative measurements were made outdoors in an open field. A 52 x 60-metre
elliptical area, oriented at right angles to nearby commercial radio transmitters, was cleared of all objects that could
affect the electromagnetic fields. The equipment was
placed at one focus of the ellipse and the measuring antenna
was at the other. Tuned dipole antennas and tuned radio
receivers of the VDE-recommended type were used to measure the electric field strength in the 30-to-100O-MHzrange.
The magnetic field strength was measured in the 10-kHzto-30-MHz range using loop antennas and a tuned receiver.
Analyses were then made on the nature of detected signals,
the type of modulation, the polarity of the radiated signals,
the orientation of the cables with respect to the equipment,
and whether or not the radiations were a function of the
type of data activity going on in the computer.

Measurements
of ConductedEMI
Conducted emission measurements were initially performed in the shielded enclosure with the spectrum
analyzer and a line impedance stabilization network
(LISN), a device that inserts an RF transformer in series with
any of the ac power line conductors for detecting the presence of EMI on the conductors. The LISN was mounted
directly to the wall of the shielded enclosure for good RF
grounding; an*care was taken to assure a good impedance
match between the RF transformer and the spectrum
analyzer.
During these tests, the unit under test was operated as it
Line Printers
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EMIEvaluations
During the design phase, radiated emissions from the
various units that make up the computer system were
evaluated initially with a spectrum analyzer (HP Model
85528/S554Bl connected to a broadband biconical antenna.
Most of this work was done in a large shielded enclosure.
Because of the possibility of standing waves within the
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RS-232/RS-449/DirectConnect

Fig. 2. HP 3000 Serles 33 mainframe configuration a n d
peripherals tested for VDE type-certitication.

would be during normal operations.For example,for testing the flexible disc unit a looping program was written that
causeddatatransferin both directionsbetweenthe disc and
the CPU,Since the current levels encounteredduring write
operationsare different from those during read operations,
all possible operations characteristic of normal activity
werb programmedso emissionlevels could be evaluatedas
a function of program activity.
The smallestoperationalassemblieswere testedfirst and
results were documented. From these results it was deducedwhat the total emissionswould be.Then two or more
assemblieswere checked together,and finally an entire
systemwas checkedas a unit. Then, all practical combinations of the mainframe and various peripherals were
checked.In caseswhere a system exceededdesired emission goals, peripheralsand sub-units were individually
powered off or electrically and physically removed to help
trace the problem frequency. (The EMI emissions of the
various peripheralshad beencontrolled by the personnelof
the relevant manufacturing divisions using techniques
similar to those used for the mainframe.)
As a result of thesetests,it was observedthat conducted
emissionsthat have frequenciesbelow 1 MHz or so can be
traced to the effectivenessof the line filtering. Emissions
above 1 MHz, which were largely program dependent,are
affected by grounding, shielding, and couplings between
cables.
As with the radiated emissiontests,once acceptableconducted EMI levels were achieved, quantitative measurements were made with tuned receiversof the tvpe recommendedby VDE.
Certification
In September 1978, VDE representativesmeasured the
conductedand radiatedEMI emissionsof an HP 3000Series
33 and peripherals,in the configurationshown in Fig. 2,
using their measuringequipmentaccordingto prescribed
procedures.As a result, the Series 33 was certified under
Level A specificationsfor ISM (industrial,
VDE o871,16.78
Tabfe f. Equipment licensed by FTZ.
System Unit

324't3A

Line Printer

2608,\
2631.\

Data Terminals

2621.N B, P
26224, B, P
26234, B, P
26408,F, K, N, R, S
2641.L B, F, K, N, R, S
26454, B, F, K, N, R. S
2646A,B, F, K, N, R, S
2647t.,B, F, K, N, R, S
26484, B, F, K, N, R, S
26454, B, C, D, F, K, N, R, S

Disc Drives

7 9 0 6 H ,M , S
7 9 2 0 H ,M , S
7 9 2 5 H ,M , S

Mag Tape,Master

75708

Mag Tape,Slave

7970E

scientific, and medical equipment). Table I lists the units
licensed by FtZ as a result of the VDE certification.
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AutomatedPulmonary Function
Measurements
Controlledby a "friendly" desktop computer, a completely
integrated pulmonary lab automaticallymakes ventilation,
distribution,and diffusion measurements,calculates
resu/ts,comparesthem to predicted normals,and prints
reports including labelled graphs.
by Maurice R. Blais and John L. Fanton
'' ''

HREE BASIC TYPES of measurements are made in
the pulmonary clinic: ventilation, distribution, and
diffusion. Ventilation deals with the measuremenr
of the body as an air pump, determining its ability to move
volumes of air and the speed with which it moves the air.
Distribution measurements provide an indication of where
gas flows in the lungs and whether or not disease has
closed some sections to air flow. Diffusion measurements
test the lung's ability to exchange gas with the circulatory
system.
The most widely performed measurement is ventilation.
Historically, this has been performed using devices called
spirometers that measure volume displacement and the
amount of gas moved in a specific time. Usually this requires the patient to take a deep breath and then exhale as
rapidly and completely as possible. Called the forced vital
ii
'r

capacity, this gives an indication of how much air can be
moved by the lungs and how freely this air flows.
Distribution measurements quantify degrees of lung
obstructions and also determine the residual volume,
which is the amount of air that cannot be removed from the
lungs by patient effort. The residual volume must be measured indirectly, such as with the nitrogen washout procedure to be described later.
Diffusion measurements identify the rate at which gas is
exchanged with the blood stream. This is difficult to do
with oxygen since it requires a sample of pulmonary capillary blood, so it is usually done by measuring the diminishment of a small quantity of carbon monoxide mixed
with the inhaled air.
All these measurements vary widely according to the
patient's age and physical size. Therefore, evaluating a

Fig. 1. Proceduresfor ventilation,
distribution, and diffusion measurernentsin the pulmonary clinic
are conducted automatically
under computer control by the
47804-series PuImonary Function
Systems.The Model 9825A Desktop Computeris the basic component of all verslons.Shownhere is
the Model 478045, which has all
the availade optionsinstalled.
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measurementrequires comparisonto a normal value established for people with similar physical characteristicsin
that particular age group. Normal values are established
statistically by measuring a large population and correlating the measured values to such parametersas age, sex,
weight, and geographicallocation (the lung characteristics
of people living in Scandinavian countries, for example,
differ from those of residents of the United States).Consequently, pulmonary function testing is a world of numbers and graphs.
Faster Measurements Automatically
The Hewlett-Packard Model 47Bo4A Pulmonary MeasurementSystem(Fig.1) was designedto achievea considerable reduction in the time required to analyze the data
obtained in pulmonary testing. At the same time, it improves the quality of the data by minimizing testing errors
and by obtaining higher accuracy in the measurements.
Depending on the options chosen,it completely automates
the measurementsof ventilation, distribution, and diffusion and, after a brief training period, can be operatedby
pulmonary technicians who have not had previous experience with computers.
The systemis designedaroundthe Model 9825ADesktop
Computer,l which controls the proceduresby opening and
closing appropriate valves, measuring flow rates and the
concentrations of various gases,calculating results, and

Assuring Proper Pulmonary Test
Procedures
The successfulperformanceof einypulmonarymaneuverrequiring
patienteffortand cooperationdepends upon the operator'straining
and his or her abilityto encouragethe patient,To assistthe operator,
the HP Model 47BO4APulmonaryMeasurementSystemchecks the
data and displaysmessagesif the testdoes notmeetcertaincriteria.
In the forced vitalcapacitytest,for example,the system'sdesktop
computerdisplaysnenovron resrwhen the systemis readyto accept
data. Upon seeinga flow signal representingan expiratoryflow rate
greaterthan 0. 12 liter/second,
the computerblanksits displayand
startstakinga f lowreadingevery10 milliseconds,
storingthe results,
lf withinthe first 250 millisecondsthe flow droos to below 0.03 liter/
secondor stops altogether,the data is assumedto be caused by an
artifact such as motion of the transducer.All of the data is then
rejected and the display again reads RenovFoRrESr. Hence, the
displaymay blinkas the patientpicks up the pneumotach,but this
does not affect the test data.
lf the flow rate drops to less than 0.031/safterone quartersecond
but beforeone-halfsecond,this is takenas an indicationof a cough or
other false start.The display then momentarilypresents:
FALSESTARI, FEPEATTEST.

The computerthen resetsthe systemand readiesit for anothertest.
All patientsshouldbe able to exhalefor at leastone secondso any
test lastinglessthan that is similarlyrejectedwith the message:
EXP<'1SEC,REPEATTEST.

Afterthe firstsecond,the flow signalchangesmuch less rapidlyso
the flow signalis sampledevery50 milliseconds.
At this point,the
computerbeginsto displaythe exhaledvolume.Patientswith lung
diseasecan exhaleat very low flow ratesfor a very long time so an
increasingvolumedisplaytellsthe operatorthat he shouldencourage the patientto continueexhaling.The computerthen stopstaking
expiratorydata if it seesan inspiratoryflow rategreaterthan 0. 1Sl/sor
if it senses no flow for two seconds.
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Flg.2, An overlay labelsthe softkeyson the desktop computer, enabling any of the various pulmonary measurementsto'
be initiatedby pressinga single pushbutton.
printing the results. The twelve softkeys on the computer
keyboard (Fig. 2) are programmed to initiate the various
procedures.
A four-channel analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
supplies the measurement data to the computer. Inputs to
the ADC are from the various measurement devices. which
include a pneumotach, that provides a signal proportional
to air flow for the various measurements, a nitrogen
analyzer for distribution measurements, and carbonmonoxide and helium analyzers for diffusion measurements. Any combination of these devices, along with some
breathing hardware, may be supplied with the system or
added later to provide the capabilities desired. All are installed in a convenient desk-height cabinet (Fig. 1).
The computer can print out results on its built-in 16column strip printer, but an impact printer (Model sB71.{)
can be added to the system to give page-width reports and
graphs (Fig. 3). Software supplied with the system on a
cassette consists of over 70 programs and includes a customizing program that enables the user to meet his or her
personal requirements by changing values included in the
report, the headings on each report, the forms the graphs are
in. and so on.
Operation of the system is simplified through the use of
an automatic start routine at power on. During the start-up
sequence, the system senses whether or not all necessary
hardware is connected and operating and if not, it prompts
the operator to connect the missing instruments and/or turn
them on. It also senses what output devices are connected
and automatically configures the software accordingly. For
example, if the system is in its basic configuration, the
software prints reports on the computer's strip printer but if
the 9871A Printer is connected, the system automatically
outputs page-width reports and uses the printer's plotting
c a p a b i li t i e s .
Since each measurement sequence is controlled and calculated by software, it is a simple matter to apply necessary
corrections to the data in real time to enhance the overall
accuracy of measurements. The power of the 9825A
Desktop Computer also mitigates some common problems
with automatic pulmonary measurement systems. For
example, determination of the start of a forced vital capacity
maneuver may be the most important factor in obtaining
overall accuracy. The computer senses the initial change in
air flow and tracks the rise in air flow rate to assure that the
procedure is being followed correctly (see box). Many patients do not fully understand what they are supposed to do
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and may perform the maneuver in a way that could lead to
inaccurate determinations of volume.
One significant aspect of a software-controlled pulmonary measurement lab is that it allows new programs to be
added or existing ones to be modified so new procedures
can be implemented. Pulmonary medicine is a dynamic
field with new diagnostic procedures being developed at an
increasing rate. Problems with obsolescence are thus
minimized.

An AccuratePneumotach
A key elementin this system,basicto all the measurements, is the pneumotach. Early spirometers consisted of a
cylindrical enclosure with a counterbalanced plunger. The
patient blew into the enclosure, displacing the plunger, and
a recording pen connected to the plunger traced the air
volume-vs-time record. The physician had to calculate rate
of air flow from the slope of the trace. Not only was this
procedure cumbersome to implement, but inaccuracies
arose because of the cooling of the expired air and the
condensation of the moisture.
The pneumotach designed for the 47BO4A System provides a much more accurate determination of flow rate (the
computer integrates the flow rate to determine volume). It
consists of a cylindrical enclosure in which a spirally
wound sheet of corrugated metal is inserted, essentially
creating a bundle of parallel tubes within the enclosure (see
Fig. a). As air flows through these tubes, the friction of the
air against the tube walls causes a pressure differential
between the input and output. A pressure transducer measures this pressure differential, thus giving an indication of
flow rate.
At low flow rates, the flow through the pneumotach is
smooth or laminar, and the pressure drop is proportional to
the air flow. At higher flow rates, the flow becomes turbulent and the pressure drop is no longer linearly related to
flow. However, precision manufacturing techniques
achieve uniformity in the corrugations so that a uniform

To Pressure
Transducel
Flow
Channels

Fig. 3. Reports are generated automatically,listing tabular
valuesfor comparisonto predictednormalvaluesand plotting
curves to give graphical interpretations.
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Fig. 4. Resrsta
nce to air flow in the pneumotachgeneratesa
pressure differential that is proportional to flow rate.

flow profile can be maintained,therebyassuringrepeatable
flow-to-pressure characteristics. Hence, the flow-topressurecurve can be electronically linearized.
Peakflow ratesin a forced vital capacity test may exceed
12 liters/swhereasthe ratesin single-breathnitrogen washout testsarelimited to 0.5 liter/s,and much lower flow rates
are encountered in researchapplications. A pneumotach
that developedadequatepressuredrop for applications involving low flow rateswould presentan unacceptablyhigh
resistanceto the patient at high flow rates. Therefore,the
pneumotachis built in five sizeswith full-scale flow rates
ranging from 0.26 to 13.0 liters/s.
Most respiratoryparametersare reported in BTPSconditions (body temperature,ambient pressure,saturatedwith
water vapor).This is the condition of the air in the lungs and
in the mouth. To prevent condensationand maintain the
gas under these conditions, the temperature of the
pneumotach is maintained at 37'C. The heaterthat warms
the pneumotachis electrically isolatedfrom the metal case
for patient safety,and it is encapsulatedso the entire unit
may be immersedin liquids for sterilization.The thermistor
that sensesthe temperature,controlling the heaterthrough
a proportional controller, is buried in the metal case.
The accuracyof flow-rate measurementsmade with the
pneumotach is enhancedby correction factors applied by
the computer.For example,correctionsfor gastemperature
and viscosity are made on every measurementduring a
nitrogen washout test, as explained in the following section,
Measuring the Inaccessible
The nitrogen washout test is used in the measurementof
functional residual capacity (FRC),the volume of air remaining in the lungs at the end of a normal resting expiration. The FRC can be divided into two other volumes, the
expiratoryreservevolume (ERV),which is the volume of air
a person can exhale beyond the resting level, and the residual volume (RV),the air that a personcannot force out of
his lungs no matter how hard he tries. Becauseof the residual volume, the functional residual capacitycannot be
measuredby a simple patient maneuver,as are some other
parameters,but is measuredindirectly using the multiplebreath, nitrogen-washouttechnique.
Beforea nitrogen washout is started,the gasin a patient's
lungs is about 73% nitrogen, which is slightly less than
atmospheric becausethe lungs are saturated with water
vapor. During the test, the patient inhales pure oxygen so
that each expiration contains a smaller amount of nitrogen
than the preceding.The volume of nitrogen exhaledin each
of the breathsis accumulatedby the computeruntil the end
of the test, typically when the expired nitrogen concentration is less than 1%, about three minutes after the start.
Dividing this accumulatednitrogen volume by the initial
nitrogen concentrationyields the initial lung volume. If the
patient was at the resting level when the test was begun,this
volume is the FRC.
The amount of nitrogen exhaled in each breath is obtained by measuring the nitrogen concentration with the
nitrogen analyzer,multiplying this by the flow rate as measured by the pneumotach,and integratingthe product.
To obtain accurateresults,the flow (pneumotach)and

nitrogen signals must be correctedfor a number of factors.
The pneumotach respondsto the viscosity of the gas passing through it, and viscosityis a function of gascomposition and temperature.The HP Model 47BO4APulmonary
Measurement System contains a calibration program in
which the pneumotach is calibrated using a large 1.5-liter
syringe. For this calibration, the pneumotach heater is
turned off so both the pneumotach and the air from the
s y r i n g e a r e a t r o o m t e m p e r a t u r e .I n a c t u a l u s e , t h e
pneumotach is heated to body temperatureand is placed
closeto the patient's mouth so the expired gas is measured
under known conditions and the readingscan be corrected
for the differencesin viscosity due to the higher temperature of the gas and the presenceof water vapor and carbon

The Need for Pulmonary Function
Measurements
Over twenty million people are affected every year by lung diseases,one of the majorcausesof occupationaldisabilityin the United
Statestoday.
The lung's basic function is to exchange gas with the bloodbringingin oxygenfor the tissuesand removingcarbon dioxide,a
byproductof metabolism.The throatconnectsto the lungsthrougha
bronchialtube that branchesinto two main bronchiwhich in turn
branch again and again,approximately
25 times,finallyending in
over300 millionsmallsacs of tissuecalledalveoli.The totalsurface
exposedto the air in these alveoliis over 350 square meters,about
the sizeof a doublestenniscourt.The amountof blood in contactwith
this surfaceat any one time,however,is onlyone pint---obviously
it is
spreadover this area in a very thin layer.
The overall performanceof the lungs normallydeteriorateswith
age. However,the averagepersonis born with such a large reserve
of lungtissuethatthe normalagingprocessdoes not deteriorate
the
lungsat a ratethat ever reducestheirfunctionalcapabilitybelowthat
necessaryto sustaannormalactivity.Nevertheless,
diseaseacceleratesthisdeteriorationand sincetherersno knownway to reverselung
tissue damage, early detectionof disease is imperativeif major
impairmentis to be prevented.
Lung diseases can be classified in two general categories:
obstructiveand restrictive.
Obstructivediseasesare characterized
by increasedresistanceto the flow of air, makingit moredifficultto
movethe air.Restrictive
diseasesimpairthe movementof the lungs,
also makingit more difficultto move the air.
Thethreemostcommonobstructive
diseasesare asthma,chronic
bronchitis,
and emphysema.
Asthma,usuallyan allergicdiseasethat
constrictsthe bronchialtubes,afflictsmillionsof people.lt can usually be controlledby drug therapy.Chronicbronchjtishas the same
effect on the bronchialtubes, but unfortunatelydoes not respondto
drugtherapyin thesamemanner.Emphysemais basicallya disease
of the alveoliand changesthe elasticcharacteristics
of the alveolar
wail.
Restrictive
diseasesusuallyare characterized
by an increasein
fibrousmaterialin the lungs.ln many cases,these are caused by
occupatronalexposure. Cotton workers, for example, nave oeen
knownto developlungdiseasefromconstantly
inhalingcottonfibers.
At present,there is no definitivetherapyfor the major pulmonary
diseases,but it is feltthatif the diseasesare detectedat a veryearly
stage,theircoursecan be slowedby eithera changein environment
or drug therapy,Therefore,in respiratorymedicinethe earlydetectionof pulmonarydiseaseisthe numberone priority.Instruments
that
measurepulmonaryfunctionthus play a fundamentalrole in the
pulmonaryclinic.
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dioxide. During a nitrogen washout a factor is applied to the
inspired gas, which is at room temperature, to correct for
both the thermal expansion and the viscosity change that
occur as it passesthrough the heated pneumotach. The flow
signal is also corrected during each measurement for the
change in viscosity caused by the gradually decreasing
level of nitrogen.
According to Poisseuille's law, the pressure developed
across a pneumotach by laminar gas flow is directly proportional to the gas viscosity. The viscosity and temperature
coefficient of viscosity for a variety of respiratory gases are
listed here.
Gas

Viscosity
(Micropoises)
at 25"C)

Air
Nitrogen
Oxygen
Carbon Dioxide
Helium
Water Vapor

Temperatule
Coefficient
(Micropoises/"C)

loJ

.+/

777.3
205
1 4 8 . 35
200.15
162

.43
.52
.47
.43

The viscosity (a) of a mixture of gasesis approximated by
the equation:
t

Vi

:

*t

\E

-*t

l,t,

-

*t

../nt

where xi is the fraction of gas having the viscosity 41.From
this and the values in the table, the viscosity of expired air
at the start of a nitrogen washout test is 184.0 micropoises,
assuming the air contains 73 percent nitrogen, 3.5 percent
CO, and 6.2 percent H2O. At the end of the test, when
the nitrogen has dropped to 0.8 percent, the viscosity is
2O4.4.The computer calculates the viscosity for each exhaIation during the test and applies the appropriate correction
factor to the flow rate.
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SYSTEM INFORMATION
Pulmonary
Measurement
System
HPModel47804A/S
The basic Model 47804A PulmonarySystem includesan HP 98254 DesktopComputerwith
24K bytes of memory, cartridge tape drive, appropriaie ROMS, HP-IB interlace card,
pertinentmanuals,and one HP Model47301AFour-Channel
Analog-to-Digital
Converter.
The options listed below may be added to obtain the desir€d measuremenlcapabilities.
The Model 47894S, a complete syslem lor ventilation,distribution,and ditfusionsludies
includesall ootions.
OPTION 007: HP 9871A lmpact Printer/Plotterwith bidirectionalpin drive.
OPTfON019: HP 47304ARespiratoryFlow Transducerwilh HP 210738 Pneumolach.
MAXIMUMFLOW RATE: 13 liters/s*ond.
OPTfON021: HP 473O2ANitrogenAnalyzerincludinga nitrogenboom, power supply,
vacuum pump, perlinentaccessories,and an HP 47304A RespiratoryFlow Transducer.
RANGE:0 to 80% N2.
DISPLAYBESOLUTION:0.01'l"from 0 to 9.99%:1% from 10 to 80o/".
CALIBRATION;
Set with lront-panelGAIN control,using N2 or dry gas sample.
LINEARITY(withdry gasses):within0.3% of full scalelrom 0 to l0olo;within0.5% of full
scale or 17oot reading,whichever is greater, from 10 to 80o/o.
nilrog€nwashout.
OPTION022: Flow meterfor single-breath
OPTION023: HP 59307ARelay Box for automatedoxygenswilching.
HP 47044 Single-Breath Diffusion Syslem for single-breathDCO. Includes pneumolach, CO analyzer,He analyzer,controller,and a breathingboom with sample
collector assembly and solenoid-actuatedvalves.
INSPIREDVOLUME
DISPLAYBESOLUTION:0.01 liter.
ACCUHACY:t5% of readingt30 cc.
TIME
BREATH.HOLDING
DISPLAYRESOLUTION:0.1 second.
ACCURACY:0.1second.
CO ANALYZEB(Model47312A):
SENSOR:Chemicalcell.
DISPLAYRESOLUTION:0.1% ol full scale.
ACCUBACY: 2.5'k ot'lull scale over 20-50% ol full scale.
HE ANALYZER(ModeI473134):
cell.
SENSOR:Thermalconductivity
DISPLAYRESOLUTION:0.1% of full scale.
ACCUBACY:1% of full scale.
HP 471204 System Console.
lour
COI{SUMABLESPROVIDED:100 disposablemouthpiecesfor flow measurements;
reusablemouthpiecesfor N2 measurements;four reusablemouthpieceswilh singlellow screen,six water absorbers,and six CO2 absorbersfor ditlusionmeasurements.

General
DfMENSfONS:Floor space, 1.72 x 1.32 m (45 x 33.6 in). Booms pivol 1.26 m (32 in)
aroundmountingbracketson rearcornersof console.Maximumheight:2.02 m (5'l.25in).
WEIGHT(shipping):Model47804S,245 k9 (540 lb).
POWER: 115/230V ac, t10o/",48 to 66 Hz, 1380 VA max.
PRICESlN U.S.A.;l\4odel478045,$38,500;47804A,$10,700;Opt 007, $3600;Opl 019,
'1,000;47120A, 400.
$1
$2550;Opt021,$7500;Opt 022,$275;OprO23,$7501474O4A,$1
MANUFACTURINGDIVISION:ANOOVERDIVISION
'1776
MinulemanRoad
Andover,Massachusetts
01810 U.S.A.
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TriggeredX-Y OscilloscopeDisplays
Usingthe triggercircuitsto turn on the CRTbeam only
duringthe time intervalof interestprovidestiming
informationand alsoeliminalesunimportantdetailfrom
Lissaybuspatternstracedon an osci//oscope.
by P. Guy Howard
LTHOUGH THE OSCILLOSCOPE is highly reA
Carded as a means of visualizing how dynamic
ff
f-lphenomena
vary as a function of time, also of significance is its ability to graphically portray how a
quantity varies as a function of some quantity other than
time.
A case in point is a plot of current versus voltage in a
power transistor. Manufacturers of transistors define the
safe operating area for their products as plots of collector
current versus collector-to-emitter voltage with each plot
bounded by the maximum permissible current, maximum
voltage, maximum power, and second-breakdown limits
for the device. In evaluating how a transistor performs
under actual operating conditions, an X-Y plot made by an
oscilloscope of the collector current versus voltage while
the transistor is in operation graphically portrays how the
transistor functions dynamically. This plot not only reveals
the maximum current and voltage, but also indicates the
maximum instantaneous power.
A question then arises: how do you determine what
causes failures when steady-state operation is shown to be
well inside the safe area?
It was to solve this problem with regard to a switchingregulated power supply that a new capability was developed for the variable-persistence/storage HP Model
7741,A Oscilloscope (Fig. 1).1 Known as the triggered
1,,-,A-yr-B mode of operation (option 002), this capability althe oscilloscope's Z-axis unblanking circuits to re"v#6s
main operational while the instrument is making X-Y plots
in the A-channel-versus-B-channel mode. In this mode,
Model 1,741,Alopt 002 blanks the CRT beam until the
B-channel or external trigger signal crosses the trigger
threshold. The beam then turns on and remains on fogtl-r1e..
determined by the sweep time controls (the sweep itself hAs-ul
no effect on the display other than to determine how long

Fig. 1, Model 1741A is a portable, laboratory-grade,dualand
trace 100-MHz osci|| oscopethat hasvariabl e-persistence
storage modes of operation with a writing rate of >100 cm I ps.
fhe mosfsensltivedeflectionfactoris 5 mVldiv, expandableto
1 mVldiv on both channels srmultaneously(with a reduction in
bandwidth to 30 MHz). An external waveformused for triggering the sweep may be displayed on a third trace to asslst fhe
operator in selecting the ttigger point.
the CRT remains unblankedl.
Windowing the Plot
Normally, the CRT beam is on continuously whenever an
oscilloscope is in the A-vs-B mode, possibly displaying
information outside the area of interest. With the new
triggered A-vs-B option for the Model 1,741,A,irrelevant

Fig.2. ConventionalA-vs-Bplots
bloom where the CRT spot remains stationary (a). The trig g ered
A-vs-Bmode can blank the static
portions of the trace (b).
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Ffg. 3. Use of the delayed sweep
intensity gate (brightened segments) while the oscilloscope is in
the main intensifiedmode enables
the operator to "window" the portion of the waveforms lo be
examined (a). Switching tothe delayed sweep and A-vs-B mode
causesan X-Yplot to be traced by
the windowed portions while the
remaining parts of the waveforms
are blanked out (b).

Flg.4. Thephoto at left is a plot of
collector current versus collectorto-emitter voltage in the switching
transistor of a dclo-dc inverter
during the first 100 ys of operation
following turn on. ln the photo at
right,thedelayedsweepis usedln
the A-vs-Bmode to window a 2- ps
portion of the plot thereby showing
that the high-power portion of the
plot is of sufficientlyshortduration.
portions of the trace may be blanked (Fig. 2). Furthermore,
the displayed portion's time relationship with respect to
some reference event may be determined.
The photographs in Fig. 3 illustrate how time-related
"windowing"
is performed. First, the waveforms are presented on a conventional dual-trace voltage-versus-time
display, with either Channel B or an external source supplying the sweep trigger. The delayed sweep, which appearsin
the main intensified sweep mode as a brightened segment
on each trace, may then be positioned so as to span the
portion of interest (Fig. 3a). Switching to the delayed-sweep
mode eliminates all but the brightened segments for display
and then switching to the triggered A-vs-B mode causes the
selected portions of the waveforms to be displayed
parametrically with the A-channel signal controlling the
vertical axis and the B-channel signal controlling the horizontal axis (Fig. 3b). lust as a delayed sweep enables the
user to window a specific area of interest when observing
time-related events on an oscilloscope, the triggered A-vs-B
mode makes windowing available for parametric displays.
Furthermore, the parametric display is referenced to the
same point in time as the voltage-versus-time display, and
contains exactly the same information that was windowed
in the voltage-versus-time display.
It is thus possible to window a single cycle of a currentversus-voltage plot so transistor behavior can be examined
when a circuit is first turned on, when the output load is
changed, and when the circuit is turned off (the storage
capabilities of Model 174'LA enable a single trace to be
retained on display for up to 30 seconds).For example, Fig.
4a shows a conventional current-versus-voltage plot of a
dc-to-dc inverter's switching transistor at turn-on. By use of
the windowing technique, a 2-y.s portion of the trace is
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selectedfor display (Fig. +b). This shows that the maximum
power swing occurs within the 2-g,speriod and is therefore
of short enough duration to be considered in a safe operatl
ing area.
The delayed sweep is also useful for determining the
direction of time in A-vs-B plots. When the main sweep
controls the Z-axis unblanking, the delayed sweep unblanking pulse appears as a brightened segment on the
A-vs-B trace (Fig. 5). Increasing the delay time causes the

Fig. 5. Use of the delayed sweep intensitygate while making
A-vs-Bp/ots with the main sweep trigger enables the direction
of time to be determined (see text),as illustratedby this tripleexposurephotographthat showsthe delayed sweep intensity
gate in three different posltions.
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Fig. 6. Clrcults pertinent to the triggered A-vs-B mode
brightened segment to move to a later portion of the trace.
Noting the direction of this movement indicates the direction of increasing time.

lmplementation
Thetriggered
A-vs-Boptionis addedto theModel1,247A
without compromising its voltage-vs-time capability in any

way. A block diagram of the circuits involved is shown in
Fig. 6. As indicated, inputs to the B channel travel through
the B-channel input attenuator to the sync pick-off point
and then through the trigger and horizontal-drive
amplifiers to the horizontal deflection plates. To match the
time delay introduced by the delay line in the A channel, a
delay line is switched into the B channel when the instru-

Capturing Randomly Occurring
OscilloscopeTraces
One of the major advantages ol a variable-persistence/storage
oscilloscopeis its ability to capture a randomlyoccurringtransient
event for display.The Model 1741A Oscilloscopehas an AUrosroRE
modethatenablesthe oscilloscopeto wait in the single-sweeparmed
state-tor severaldays iJneed be-until the random event triggers
the sweep,captunnga singletrace of the event.At the conclusionof
the sweep, the 1741A switches to the sroREmode to retain the
captured trace for subsequentviewing.
The maximumstoragetime of a capturedtrace normallyis about30
minutesbut there are occasions-for example,monitoringa circuit
over a weekendto determinewhethercircuitperformanceis affected
by powerlinetransientsat plantstartup-when a longerstoragetime
would be desirable.The effectivestoragetime may now be extended
indefinitelyby a new AUrocAr\4ERA
option (opt 003) for Model 1741A
which captures a random event on photographicfilm. lt works as
follows:
1. A Model 1798 OscilloscopeCamera is mountedon a 17414
equippedwith opt 003 and the shutterconfol cable is connected

to the 1741A'sAUrocArvrERA
output on the rear panel.
2. The 1741A controlsare adjustedappropriatelyfor thresignalto be
viewed and the AUrosronEmode is engaged.
3. Whenthe triggeringeventoccurs,the 1741Acapturesthe trace
and switches automaticallyto the sronE mode, as described
prevrousry.
4. Then, however, the 17414 switches to the DlspLAy
mode and
triggersthe camera shutterto photographthe displayed trace.
5. Next,the 1741Aswitchesto the enesemode,usingthe CRTflood
guns to wipe out the trace.At the sametime,it triggersthe camera
shuttera secondtime to photographthe CRT graticulewhilethe
floodguns are illuminating
the phosphor.
6. Finally,the 17414 returns to the sroRemode and waits for
subsequentaction by the operator.
The exposedfilm, containingthe trace superimposedupon the
graticule,may be processed at a later, more convenienttime,
yielding a permanentrecord of the random event.
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ment is in the A-vs-B mode. This enables the phase shift in
the B channel to match that of the A channel within 1oup to
the S-MHz bandwidth capability of the horizontal deflection system.
The B-channel delay line consists of a 30-ns lumpedconstant delay line in series with a commercial 0-to-70-ns
variable delay line. The variable delay provides compensation for unequal delays in the transducers connected.to the
inputs. For example, current probes with their'amplifiers
usually have at least 10 ns more delay than passive voltage-divider probes. The variable delay control, accessible
through a hole in the right side of the cabinet, allows a
-f-2s-ns adjustment of the B channel delay with tespect to
the A channel delay.
Other changes to the basic oscilloscope include modifications to allow the unblanking gates to be operative in the
A-vs-B nlode. However, simply allowing the gates to be
operative opened new problems. For example, if the vertical mode were set to ALT or CHOPwhen the instrument is in
the A-vs-B mode, the B channel signal would be periodically switched to the vertical channel, superimposing a
diagonal line on the A-vs-B plot. To prevent such illegitimate operating modes, additional control logic was added.

operation would not affect the other modes of operation,
and to Bob Beamer for smoothing a difficult transition to
production.
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